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Seventy-four students and eight faculty members were
present at the.annual Retreat at Lake Burton Sept. 15-18.
The group departed from Milledgevijlle in buses Sunday
morning.
Opening the program of Retreat, Frances Lott, CGA
president, gave the purpose of Retreat and CGA, and was
followed by Etta Carson and Josephine Bone, each of whom
gave the purpose of the organization which she heads.
Monday morning, Josephine
Bone gave a general evaluation of
campus needs. In the open discussion that followed, it was decided
to make an effort through the four
classes for more school'spirit and
competition.
'
Tlie responsibilities of student officers was tlie topic discussed Tuesday by Etta Carson. Afterward,
reports were given of the.three major organizations, CGA» Rec, and
YWCA.
Between the meetings the group
was entertained with swimming,
fishing, -boating, mountain, climbing,
and a barn dance.
Organizations represented were
Sophomore Commission, Y Cabinet, Upper Couft, Student Council, Freshmen Sponsors, and general Rec Board. Tlie members who
attended the camp are Loree Bartlett,'Etta Carson, Normia Durden,
Patty and Nancy Cheney, Rhudene Hardegree, Frances Lott,
Thelma Broadrickg Dovie Chandler, Mary Elle^i .Beach, Emily
Cook, Betty Jordan» Gene Staley,
Louise Ray, Annette Medlock, .
Claudia McCorkle, Julia Fleming,
Jimmie Shell,' Jane Reeve, Nancy
Green, Melba McCurry, Doris
Dunn; Frances Bennett, Merle
McKemie, Ann' Upshaw, Jean
Stewart, Elizabeth Gay, Elizabeth
Horne, Jean Russell.
Jo Bone, Jo Anne Bivins, Katherine McGriff, Jessie Marie Brewton, Martha Daniel,., Winifred
Nibble, Mary Linda Dawes, Virginia Parker, Ethel Thompson,

Dean of Women
ETHEL ADAMS

Augusta Slappey, • Lynda ^tandard, Edythe Xrapnell, Ann Waterston~ Mildred Purdom, Elizabeth
Mooney, Jimi Benson, Rosanne
Chaplin, Peggy Jones, Elizabeth
Upshaw, Lucy Duke, Mildred
Ballard, Sara Caldwell, Martha
Lois Roberts, Elizabeth Mayes,
Rebecca Taylor. Beth Williams,
Nell Bryan, Doris Warnock, Marjorie Caldwell, Nan McLeod,
Margaret Pitts Davis, Celia Craig,
Hazel Killingsworth, Margaret
Baldwin, Mary Jeanne Everett,
Ruth Bone, Virginia Collar, ajnd
Nancy Ragland.
Faculty members accompanying
the students were Misses Ethel Adams, Tommie Maxwell, Helen
Greene, Billie Jennings, Cynthia
Mallory and Messrs. Earl Walden, Paul Boesen, and Guy Wells.

Radio Series
Begins Today
Herb Harris, airport reporter of
Station WSB, Atlanta, was interviewed today on the Georgia State College for Women's
weekly radio program by Mrs.
Nelle Womack Hines. director of
the regular WSB feature. (Scheduled time of the broadcast was
changed from 11 a. m. to 10:45
a. m.) Mrs. Hines also reviewed
outstanding features of the reopen
ing of GSCW.

Dean of Imtruciion
HOY TAYLOR
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Orientation Week
Keeps FroshBusy
To start the 1940-41 school year, 550 freshmen, complete with baggage and parents, arrived Thursday. Ready
to meet the incoming crowd was a group of student officials, representing Student Council, Upper Court, Sophottiore Commission, Y Cabinet, Rec Board, and Freshmen
Sponsors.
Orientation Week, for freshmen and transfer students,
was officially begun Thursday
night, when all new students met
with their faculty advisors and student counselors. This meeting was
followed by a student get-together
President
in Russell Auditorium. The entertainment
of stunts and songs was
GUY H. WELLS
planned by those girls attending
Retreat.
Climaxing the evening> the gym
Located in the Physical Educa- was the scene of a game party
"The Colonnade is getting out
given by the. YWCA.
its first edition to welcome the tion and Health building, the new
Friday morning the new students
Cafeteria and Dining Room has
Freshmen and new students. As
met
in the Russell Auditorium, at
been completely finished and decopresident of the college, I wish rated during the summer. Two which time welcoming addresses
to extend through this medium a small dining rooms, under the same were made by Presideijt Gtiy H.
word of ^\^elcome. May you enjoy management, have been made avail- Wells, Dean Hoy Taylor, Dean
E^thel Adams, Miss Cynthia Maland profit intellectually and socially able for private parties
The serving hours, as announced lory, and Miss Maggie Jenkins.
each day you are at G. S. C. W.
Guest speaker for the occasion was
All of us, want to assist you in by Miss Maxine Seabaugh, man- Mrs. C. B. McCullar.
ager, are as follows:
every way possible. Call by my
At 11:30 a. m. the constitution
WEEK DAYS:
office, or stop me on the campus Breakfast.... 7:45—9:15 A. M. study groups met to begin the series,
or in town and tell me who you Lunch
12:30—2:00 P. M. of lectures which preceeds the CGA
are. Just remember that each teach- Dinner,
6:00—7:30 P. M, Constitution test.
er wants to know you and can
Placement tests were started FriSUNDAY:
help you only as you call on him Breakfast.... 8:15—9:30 A. M. day afternoon when all new stuor her.
Lunch .
12:30—2:00 P. M. dents were given a psychology test.
Guy H. Wells.
Dinner
5:45—7:00 P. M. Following the test, a tour of the
campus, was made by the freshmen.
T h e Recreation .Association
sponsored informal dancing on the
gymnasium roof garden Friday
night. At the same time, the transfer students were entertained by,
the Senior Class at an open house
in Ennis Hjall.
',
By Pauline Kraft
Today three placement tests
were
given, these being English and
As the new students came pouring in Thursday mornliterary and appreciation, French,
ing and afternoon, I wandered around the main campus, and
secretarial. In Parks Memorial
stopping every other girl, and always asked the same ques- Hospital, the physical examinations
tion. I was frankly curious. Why would a girl pick GSCW
for transfers took place.
^ ;
as her school? Ahd, boy! did I find out.
Social events of the day were a
bridge party for transfer students in •
"Because I wanted to take a
relatives graduated here* the fact Eimis Hall this afternoon and a ,/
course that I could get at no other
that friends had come here, and be- program of sports on the back ^
school," was the answer I heard
most frequently. Going further, I cause parents wanted their daugh- Cumpus for all new students.
Tonight, the college will be host
learned that the special courses re- ter near home were three outstanding
reasons.
at
a complimentary movie in Rusferred to werei in the fields of
One student questioned, explain- sell Auditorium.
music, home economics, and educaed
that she wanted to attend a
Scheduled for tomorrow are
tion.
college out of her home state and morning and evening services in the :
According to what I was told, so she came to Georgia. Another auditorium, at which times, Rev.
family and friends come near mak- was more frank than the majority John Hines, rector of St. Paul's
ing the decision as to college for and stated that her two reasons Episcopal church in Aiigusta, will
a girl. The fact that parents and
(Continued on page five)(Continued on page five)

To The Students:

New Cafeteria
Announces
Meal Hours

Frosh Seek Special Work - thafsWhy They're Here
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THE

YOU CAN LIKE THIS
SCHOOL IF YOU WANT TO
We don't like to be redundant, but we have a point
that we would like to make clear to the new students, and
so, we repeat here what everybody else has said. That is—
we welcome all the new students, whether they be frshmen
or transfers.
We sincerely are glad that you chose to attend GSCW
this year. We believe that you will like it well enough to
come back for more when the year ends.
There is a lot to liking a school. Most important factor
is your own attitude. If you came here determined that you
wouldn't like your housemother, your dormitory, your roommates, your academic work and all other things connected
with the school—well, you won't. You will be as homesick
as you thought you would be and even more miserable.
So, in this welcome, we give a bit of advice. Look
around you. The're are a lot of cute girls to run around
with. Some of our professors are worth knowing, and your
housemother is not as mean as you might think she is.
If you aren't satisfied with things now, do your best
to change the situation. If that doesn't help matters, then
make up your mind to accept the life that has been handed
you. After all, you are an adult now, which means that you
should be able to give forth at least a weak grin even though
the world seems against you.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21. 1940.

COLONNADE

Letter To
The Frosh

CAMPUS

Well Frosh! It's good to see
your bright, shining and (at times)
bewildered faces. Members of the
Colonnade staff have been asking
you all about your reactions to '
GSCW so suppose I tell you about
the upper classmens' reactions to
you.
I think it's a dirty shame that
you fresh young things come to the
campus in one big burst of youth
and make all the other girls feel
so old. No girl should ever get
that middle age feeling before she
is even out of her teens. That's
the way the juniors and seniors feel.
Don't let me forget to include the
sophomores in that categoiy marked "upperclass." Well my fresh
litde friends, you may take an exsophomores word for it. They feel
every bit of what a grandmother
feels when she looks at her granddaughter and sighs "Oh, so young
with so much to learn."
You

litde cuties also throw a

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 21, 1940.
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"Wine of Good Hope;'
"The Trees^' Reviewed

CAMERA

yOUNGEST
WEATHER AAAM

By Mildred Ballard

IN THE U.S. fS STANLEY
PETERSOM.U. OF NORTH
DAKOTA FRESHMAN. WHO
HAS CHARGE OF TWE
FEDERAL STA110M ON
TUE CA^^Pus. H E T A K E S
OBSERVATIONS AT 6 A.M..
N3DN.6RM.ANDMIDNISMT./

Hello, Freshmen, and welcome to our campus. This
column is at your service—to keep you posted on the new
books and to snoop among the magazine articles for what
we think you will enjoy- So let us kncjw what you would
like to have reviewed and we will make a stab at it.
^""^

This summer we have had a
little extra time to look over the
library shelves and we found an
especially good novel—"Wine of
Good Hiope" by David Rame.
Mr. Rame is a young South American whose life was spent in the
vineyards of Cape Colony where
he absorbed all the rich atmosphere
that surrounds the wine making inDouglas Hyde, first president
dustry, Thus' his novel overflows
of Eire (Ireland), was once inwith this wealth of knowledge—
terim professor of modern languages
fairly exudes the charm of his own
at Rutgers University in New Jerpersonality — and sketches fullsey . . . Headquarters of the Inblooded characters.
ternational Labor office have been
There is a tradition that die men
temporarily transferred from Genof
the Lemaire family eventually
eva, Switzerland, to McGill, University, Montreal .^ . . Cameron wander off in search of adventure,
Bradley of Southboro, Mass., a leaving the women at home to rule
recent Harvard graduate and vice- Languedoc with its great white
president of the Veteran Motor gables and wide spreading vineCar Club of America, spends his yards—no bonds of love, duty, or
spare time collecting old automo- responsibility seem to hold them
biles. He has 16 pre-1910 models when the wander-lust strikes. And
. . . New girls' dormitories are be- selfish Antonia is determined that
ing opened this month by the Uni- her brother Tony shall heed the
versity of Missouri at Columbia . . . call of adventure, thus leaving
Professor Don J. Kays of Ohio Languedoc to her alone. Caught in
State University has won the same a web of intrigue, Tony plunges
pair of bowling shoes for 27 years. into the wilderness of strange lands
Rutgers (N. J.) University men searching for a trace of his father
defeated a New Jersey College for who had followed in the traditionWomen team in a cooking contest al footsteps. His trail crosses and
i . . The Walt Disney animated recrosses that of his father until
cartoon technique is a new twist at last he reaches journey's e n d in engineering courses at New York discovers the secret of his fathers'
University to illustrate principales ' disappearance and breaks the spell
and mechanical dieories . . . Grant that draws his kin to the far corWood, celebrated artist, has been ners.
granted a year's leave from the
Naive young Lowell Marlowe,
art department of the University in love with Tony, waits for his
of Iowa to devote a full time to return through the heartrending time
painting . . . Dr. F . Stuart Chap- of his wandering and their reunion
in» University of Minnesota soci- on the shores of Maine is a beauologist, has been awarded the Uni- tiful high point.
versity Medal from his alma mater,
A dash of spice comes into the
Columbia University . . . Andrew story via spirited old Gjrim, who
Mellon's $750,000 mansion and rules Languedoc with wisdom and
seven acres of land have bt '»iven tact—she who knew die sorrow of
to Pennsylvania College for \'' -n- three men's leave-taking, and the
en, whose nine-acre campus adjou:
joy of one man's return.
the Mellon estate in Pittsburgh's
fashionable East end . . . Yale
Life on the early American fronCollege was originally located at
tier, source material for many a
Saybrook, Conn.
tale of hair-raising experiences,
Tests at Massachusetts Institute comes to the fore in "The Trees"
of Technology show that molasses by Conrad Richter.
heads the list of iron-containing
When a family of seven with
foods with about 6.1 usable parts its woddly possessions strapped on
per 100,000, by weight. Beef liver each member's back plunges into
and oatmeal are second and third the denseness of unexplored forest,
. . . Harvard University's $143,- anydiing can and does happen.
000,000 endowment makes it
Tlie calmness with which the
America's riches teducational insti- author leads up to and handles
tution . . .^ Dr. H . C. Byrd of tense situations keeps the readei;, oh
the University of Maryland has an- tiptoe with suspense, eager to turn
nounced plans for construction of the next page and startled with ;
a football stadium to seat 25,000 the trend of events.
. . . A helicopter whose rotor or
Litde do We know of the hardpropellor blade is driven by air is ships those pioneers endured—the
being developed at Georgia School trials they expected to meet and
of Technology . . . Tlie Term weather with characteristic unruffl"Americanism" is said to have been ed spirits.
first used by John Witherspoon,
(JWorth, a born woodsy, reads the
president of Princeton University, threat of famine in nature's signs,
in 1781 . . . First school of en- and takes his family on to a more
gineering ill the United States was plentiful region. There they start
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, life anew far from any human
founded at Troy, N. Y., by Steph- dwellings.
en van Rensselaer in 1824.
This is a well written novel,
gripping in its intensity and thrilA sure way to tell when a gid ing in its descriptions. Not a long
is a gold-digger is by her tak-in and complicated work, it is easy
reading and well worth your time.
ways.

The Collcsiate
Review

-M
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O N E - T H I R D OF IKE

ENTIRE COLLEGE
POPULATION OF THE

as. iswmiNAsoo
MILE R^DIUS OF
SPRIMGFIELD.MASS.

'10
large percentage of the girls in
MR.FRED W A R I N G
a panic which may soon shade off
LARGEST Po^cARb
into gloom. I'm speaking of those
TO GO THROUGH TH&
US. MAIL WAS S E t ^
girls who will come back expectTHE EDITOR COMMENTS
TO FRED WARIWS BY
ing to romance the Jimmies (CMC
UPSAU\ODLLEQE SIDcadets to new people) and find
DENTS REQUESTING HE
ON THE FRESHMAN CLASS
them absorbed in dating up the new
WRITE-mEM A SONS./
bevy
of
Jessies
(GSCW
girls).
Well, the freshmen are here, in case nobody knows it.
As far as the faculty is concernThey look like a nice class, too. We are glad that they are
ed, a fresh supply of comic test
here, if for no other reason than that we like to see new peo- papers will be compensation enough
., pie on the campus. If the same group of students stayed here for teaching all of you what's what
year after year, we think things might be slightly dull. and who's who on the campus and
Peacetime militar}'' conscription scu dents there is growing sentiment
elsewhere.
Don't
be
insulted
by
all
that America must call its manpowThat is one blessing of our educational system and we like
the implications. I just thought I'd of the nation's young men for the er to the alert. Undergraduate and I^
jt.
tell you that the nasty old profes- purpose of bolstering the national
faculty groups and individuals in
sors sit behind closed doors (in defense is a fact. Whether college
their offices) and just howl at some men 21 and over like the prospect increasing numbers have conceded
ON SCHOLASTIC STANDARDS
of the things you say and some of or not, they now face compulsory that some sort of a draft is necessary.
the goofy answers you put on those
We have high hopes for the scholastic standards this Social Science test papers. You'd registration which for some will
In Philadelphia, Lawson Robyear. We beheve that we will see a rise in the number of be cheating them out of a lot of lead to service in the nation's armertson, 57-year-old P'enn and
ed forces.
Dean's List students. After all, with all the boys going to fun if you studied, that stuff.
Olympic track coach, declared for
As is to be expected, campus sup- compulsory military training to
Then another noble thing you
military training camps, there should be more girls with
are doing is to make all the fresh- port throughout die country for the toughen American youths for posmore time in which to study.
man sponsors feel so responsible Burke-Wadsworth bill lagged con- sible defense of their country. "I
and so educated. For this rare siderably behind the support given don't think the young fellows of
treat I am now personally thank- the measure by the population as today are ready for a war," asON BRITAIN'S WAR
ing you for being just what you a whole. A recent tabulation of serted Robertson, celebrating his
lowly freshman. You will press polls showed that 66 per cent twenty-fifth anniversary at Penn.
All the Cassandras in the field of politics and war are—the
understand this better ;each year of America's adult voting popula- "They have the initiative, but not
climbed out on a limb during the summer and it wasn't a that you continue your college tion favored conscription. Unfor- the
endurance for fighting."
tunately, collegiate opinion up to
very substantial ropst. Britain is still here, and according work.
America's college millions watchto news reports, still kicking lustily. For that we are thankA tip for making life more in- now has not been sounded as ex- ed closely as the conscription bill
as that of the general pubful. Not only did we wish the English to be safe, but we teresting this week—other weeks to tensively
bounced over a rocky path through
lic.
But
it is a safe bet that an
come—read
your
Colonnade
ads.
the houses of congress. Aimong the
still prefer for them to do our fighting.
A certain freshman can get a dress objective sampling, following die princij-jal senate opjponents was
Of course, we can't state positively that Great Britain cleaned absolutely free this week methods of Dr. Gallup's Institute
IVJontana's' isolationist Burton K.
has won this war, but we do believe that her resistance so because her name appeared in a of Public Opinion, would find col- Wheeler, whose objections, based
far indicates success eventually. And we think that the litde poem about the spick-span lege students voting considerably on two personal convictions, struck'
less than two-thirds in favor of
a responsive chord in many stuUnited States should give all the aid possible and practical work done at Odorless Cleaners. compulsory militaiy training.
If you are interested in between
dent minds: 1, that conscription
toward that eventuality. For that reason, we think that class stuffing (and who isn't?)
would
destroy democracy in the
Franklin Roosevelt is the logical person to be elected Pres- find the Benson Bakery ad and Nevertheless there have been United States;. 2, that Hider has
straws in the wind these last few
ident of our country.
read all about a marvelous value weeks indicating that even among no military designs on the U . S.
We aren't old enough to vote now and we would like in sweets they offer. Another opto cast a ballot in favor of Mr. Roosevelt. Our consolation portunity for some lucky freshman
is a fascinating guessing game in
is that maybe he will still be running for office when we the Snow's Laundry ad.
do reach the age of twenty-one.
You have, no doubt, received all
the information you can possibly
Published weekly during school year except during holidays and
need about how to successfully surON THIS EDITION OF THE COLONNADE vive
dormitory life. But I must have examination periods by the students of the Georgia State College' for
my share of acting sage and ex- Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. Subscription price $1.00 per year.
This is our way of welcoming all the new students to perienced. Be considerate of your Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1928, at the post office,
GSCW. We decided during the summer that if the other roommates but don't be afraid to Milledgeville, Georgia, under die act of March 3, 1879,
oi'ganizations on the campus were doing special work during wolf at them if diey won't do their
iviemDer
nepnsBBNTBD POR NATIONAL ADVBRTISINO BV
Orientation Week, the Colonnade should certainly have a share of bed-making, broom-pushing, and tub-scrubbing. If they get P^ssocldecl Golle6iate Press National Advertising Service, Inc.
.
CoUege Puilisbers Reiiresentative
part in it.
the idea that you are to be the
DistnbutpT ol
4 2 0 MADIBON Ave.
NEW YORK. N . Y.
This is our effort. If it is disappointing, please don't litde mother of the houseliold you
rVlllpPsintP DirtfiSt
CHICA»a • D08TOI1 < LOS AN8BI.(« • SAR Fll*IICIIC«
censure us. WQ (and that 'we' is not editorial, it includes should tell them to start thinking Editor
Panke Knox Business Mgr. .. Carolyn Stringer
the business manager) have done our best. And we promise on a higher plane—no, I didn't News Editor
Paula Bretz Circlation Mgrs
DarieH Ellis,
mean that at all. I mean, just tell
that, from now on, when the staff arrives and we all start them that they should follow your Literary Editor, Mildred Ballard
Ruth Stephenson.
Ejichange
Editor
..
Mary
Fiveash
Photo
Editor — Clarence Alford
work on the paper, it will be a better job.
(Continued on page five)
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Anyway, you are welcome as far as we are concerned-

THE
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Registrar
E D W I N SCOTT

CCA President
Bursar
LINTON

yj^C^
Rec President

FRANCES L O T T

FOWLER

Square Dance
Gits 'em

President

J O S E P H I N E BONE

E T T A CARSON

GMC Officers
Organize Club
Meeting yesterday afternoon to
form a new commissioned officers'
club for the current school year,
a group of Georgia Military College staff members elected Captain
Floyd Frederick president of the
organization.
Other officers named were Lieutenant James Holton, vice president, and Lieutenant Jacob Goldstein, secretary-treasurer.
According to President Helton,
the organization is to meet twice
each month, at which times they
will map plans for the social affairs of the college.
Committees of the club will be
named ^ at the first meeting next
mondi.
Cecil Rhodes believed that the
United States would eventually be
a part of the' British Empire. He
dreamed of a government of the
worid. To W. T . Stead he confided his dream of cessation of all
wars, one language throughout the
worid, and a federation with America. He said; " W e could hold
your federal parliament for five
years at Washington and five years
, at London." In his first will he
said: "Colonizadon by British subjects of all lands were means of
livelihood, are attainable by energy,
labour, and enterprise . . . the ultimate recovery of the United States
of America is an integral part of the
British Eimpire . . . the foundation
of so great a power as hereafter
to render wars impossible and promote the best interests of humanity.

"No sir, I won't give you a job
unless you let me marry one of
your five daughters."
"Okay, name your own figure."
Paris is the only city in the
world where one can dial his telephone and automatically secure a
three-minute news bulletin of the
latest events of the day.

Here

At the request of many of the
students who were present at Retreat, The Colonnade takes this
method of urging that the Misses
Ethel Adams, Helen Greene,
Toramie Maxwell, and Cynthia
Mallory give a repeat performance of their square dancing, as
was done in the mountains. According to our informants, the
mountain lads were overwhelmed,
bowled over, and knocked for a
loop, at the sight of this quartet
squarely tripping around the
dance hall.
We sincerely hope that this
matter will be taken under consideration by the parties involved and by the party responsible
for planning entertainments of
the sort.
Chis: What is the difference between ammonia and pneumonia?
Myrt: Search me.
Chris: Why, ammonia comes in
chests.

Y'Are.Rat!
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Senior Class President

NELL BRYAN

Editor of The Colonnade

PANKE KNOX
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA.
I11.__(ACP— Summer students
at the University of Illinois^^ felt
they were being "two-timed" as
these rival twin cities waged their
"battle of sixty minutes."
The trouble began when Champaign decided to go on daylight
saving time. Urbana refused to follow suit.
Hardest hit were U. of L summer students living in Urbana. Although situated, in tliat town, the
university elected to go on daylight
saving time with Champaign.
The shift made it necessary for
those living off campus in Urbana
to arise at 7, Urbana time, to make
9 a.m. Champaign time classes.
Students living on campus had little difficulty, however, unless they
attended 'some affair in Urbana
which started on that town's time.
He: "I've found that it pays to
make things as brief as possible."
She: "Gh, are you an efficiency
expert?"
He: "Heavens, no! I manufacture women's swim suits."

Terrell 27Family Room

DAnnunzio, Italian poet, could
work only in absolute quiet. He
once grumbled about the "deafening noise of a termite that, he said,
had established living quarters in
a piece of furniture in his study.
James Buckanan, 15th President of the United States was expelled from College for being wild
and later came back to graduate
first in his class.
Bombs were invented by a clergyman. Galen Bishop of Munston
conceived tlie idea and bombs were
first used on March 24. 1589.

3
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" A family room" might be the
title given Terrell 27. This room
has been occupied by five members
of one family and will not be
vacant this quarter for the third
year in succession.
In 1928 Peggy Bowden of Savannah settled her freshman roomproblem by choosing Terrell 27,
the room which was her mother's
and aunt's choice in 1912. No sooner had Peggy become a sophomore
than her cousin from Arlington,
Virginia. Nancy Green, whose
mother had lived in the same Terrell joom, came to G. S. C. W.
and followed the family tradition.
This year Jane Bowden. Peggy's
sister, is occupying tlie traditional
room.
,
Add these up and you will find
five G. S. C. W. students of the
same family whose freshmen years
were spent in the same room.
She: VMy, it must be thrilling
washing windows. Do you ever get
dizzy?"
He: "Well, that d|fepends on
whose window I'm looking into.'

GOLONNADE

LETTER TO FROSH . . .

SPORTATIONS

I.
(Continued from page two)
'l^l^t example—oh. well, just sweetly ask
,,i*&if they would mind helping you
. ^"^'I^j'make the beds and sweep.
I <'»/^ Just like the study hall keeper
w j t'-' I'll be checking up on you so don't
7 \}' do anything drastic.

•

Executive Secretary of The Y
C Y N T H I A MALLORY

/News of the Recreation Association
By Ann

FROSH SEEK . . .
(Continued from page one)
were that Mother picked GSCW,
and that Daddy wanted a cheap
scliool.
Manv students, just entering, had
no reason at all for coming here.
They said that GSCW had "just
always seemed the place where the
most people went."
But, whatever the reason, they
are here now, and I hope that
they like it enough to stay.

Sophomore Class President
B E T T Y JORDAN

• o,.

j\ M P U S
THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday
'« i

Special Student Admission |
on the season's new hit
25c
Thursday and Friday

'S

K^

Hj

RACHEL FIELD'S
magnilicent novel
brought to lull
J i l D bq two
^incomparabb
|Scroes
I artists!

HELEN HAYES, 'Tiirst Lady of the American Theater," and star
of CBS network's new Sunday night dramatic series, the "Helen
Hayes Theater," is attired here in a smart three-piece ensemble of blue
and gray tweed, with, a soft wool blouse of matching blue. Her jacket
features a tricky tailored lapel with suede buttons. The hat, of gray
suede felt, is ornamented with bluebird's wings, fastened in front by a
grosgrain ribbon knot. ( A Hattie Carnegia original.)
The best way to get a girl tied
hand and foot is with a rope of
pearls.
The girl who's an eyeful has all
the men winking.

/!

G. S. C. W.

Editor of The Spectrunii

PERSONALITIES

EVA DANIEL

There Was a freshman
named Mary M. Alexander
Who spilled coke on
her rear fender.
Her dress was a mess, ^
But we said, "Dont distress,"
We launder with hands
skilled and tender.

LOOKOUT!
Rounder: "Shh-h! 1 hate to go
into the house at this time of night."
Pal: "Afraid your wife might
take you for a burglar?"
Rounder: "No, afraid her sweetie

might."
Just because a little secretary
uses the touch system doesn't mean
she can typewrite.
"Well, Joe, congratulations! I
hear you're going to settle down
with Margie."
"No, not until I settle up with

SKIN'TIGHT,
n^aistlines are combined mth skirt and bodice fullness in first Fall formals. Nan Grejj,
star of the new "Those We Love*
dramatic series on Columbia network, wears one modelled along
these lines. Of emerald green nioss
crepe with embroidered leaf design
in gold thread, it is perfect for
semi-formal dinner and theater
parties. Note the clever folded-ove.r
cap sleeve.

Price goes back to regular
student admission of 15c

Odorless Cleaners

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

HERE!

ROSE'S
5,10 and 25c Stores

FRESHMEN
Let's

do our

soda

Kidd's.

Greetings, Freshmen. This afternoon was Sports afternoon and
didn't we have fun! Why, I feel
as though we'd been friends for
years and you'd been beating me
at tennis, badminton, ping-pong, and
shuffleboard for many seasons.
You can easily understand why
we have so much fun at Recreation
if you go near Slappey and the
shuffleboard. And it looks as if
the table tennis tournament will be
a fast and furious one this year. Dovie Chandler and Elaine Baker
declare that their sport was the
most popular one on the campus
this afternoon.
Volleyball, managed by Jane
Reeve and Helen Broderick, and
the Softball game directed by Jean
Staley did a lot toward making
the afternoon a success.
Of course, these aren't the only
sports at your disposal. If it's bicycling you like, then there are
bicycles, and if it's skating you
want, there are skates for the asking (and the renting) in the P.

E. building.
Anyway we are here not only
for educational purposes but for
social contacts as well. • It is the
sincere desire and purpose of the
Recreation Association to help you
enjoy yourself for the next four
years. We can't do it alone! We'll
do ninety per cent of the work, but
it is up to you to do the other
ten per cenet—come to the many
attractions sponsored by the "Rec."
Boy; "Last night I dreamed I
married the most beautiful girl in
the world."
Girl: "Were we happy?"

Welcome FROSH!

Here's a clue
to help you when
you get that tired
feeling between classes.

Dr. S. H. Dillard
optometrist

Eyes Examined
Glasses Correctly Fitted
All Optical Repairs
24 HOUR SERVICE

GO TO

TOMMIE'S
SODA SHOP
•'Where Boy Meets Girl"

Office at J. C. Grant Co.

WELCOME TO THE NEW GSCW GIRLS
Little Miss Frosh grins at
the Special Sale . Thompson's offers.
Delicious

Hamburgers

5c

Ice Cream

Sundae
10c
Banana Split.... 15c

Thompson's Drug Store
WE DELIVER

PHONE 420

Bowling Is Fun!
and
a grand way to
,
keep that
SCHOOLGIRL ]^|GURE
Low Price oriOc
a line until 3 p. m.
THE

BOWLING
CENTER

If You Want the Best, Shop At

ft

f/

E. E. Bell Co.
DON'T FORGET TO VISIT OUR BEAUTY SHOP
ON THE SECOND FLOOR.

College Kicks for-Ye Campus Wear-

We would like to know you.
Come Down and Get Acquainted!

WE HAVE

you CAN GET YOUR
COLLEGE PENNANTS

(Continued from page one)
ipeak.
Tomorrow afternon at 2:15 p.
m. the Baldwin County GSCW
Club will act as guides for a tour
of Milledgeville and nearby districts, after which tea will be
served at the home of Mrs. W. Ml
Miller, president of the local club.
On Monday, the Constitution.
Mathematics, and Science tests
will be given after all freshmen
register. .Atkinson Dining ^ Hall
will be the scene of the formal
banquet for freshmen Monday iiight.
Finishing Orientation Week will
be the Southeastern Problems and
Library tests, given Tuesday morning. As a last entertainment, a picnic will be held at Nesbit Woods,
with each dormitory competing in
the stunt contest.

Waterston

shopping at Culver and

WE ARE GLAD TO HAVE YOU
AND CONGRATULATE YOU ON
CHOOSING THE
BEST SCHOOL IN GEORGIA.

YOU NEED FOR
CLASSWORK

ORIENTATION WEEK . . .

I

Betty."

EVERYTHING

PAGE FIVE

A

Plans Made
For Concert
Drive
To map plans for the coming
season's membership drive, to be
conducted Oct. 7-12, the Milledgeville Cooperative Concert Association, headed by Dr. Dawson Allen, met Thursday at 4:30 p. m.
in the Mi^sic Building of Georgia
State College for Women.
Over 100 members were added
to the association's roll last year,
Dr. Allen pointed out to the concert group as he asked for cooperation in an effort to surpass last
season's record "in order that we
Junior Class President
may have as good or better artists
than we had last year."
LUCY DUKE
Reviewing the work of the organization's 1939-40 season. Dr.
Allen said the association "finished the year with a feeling of satisfaction and success, both as to talent
and membership.
"Because of the increased standards of appreciation," he continued, "and the cultural values received from such a program, the
association has become a necessary
asset to our community."
Other officers of the organization, which is affiliated with the
Community Concerts Association of
New York City, are:
Max Noah, secretary; L .C. Hall,
trea.^rer; Harry Jennings, chairman of the city membership committee; Miss Maggie Jenkins, chairman of the faculty membership
committee.
Miss Josephine Bone, Miss Nell
Cull Bryan, Miss Lucy Duke, and
Editor of the Corinthian
Miss Betty Jordan, members of
the
student membership committee;
MARY SALLEE
and Dr. Edward Dawson, Miss
Edna West, Mrs. Richard Binion,
A I N ' T IT T H E T R U T H ?
Tom Twitty, Mrs. L. P. Longino.
They find fault with the editor, Mrs. Frank Evans, Mrs. C. E.
Ray, Mrs. Edgar Long, Dr. CharThe stuff they print is rot,
les Toole, and Miss Katherine
As a cemetery lot.
Scott, members of the advisory
The paper is as peppy
committee.
The ads show poor arrangement,
Tlie jokes, they say, are stale.
The upperclassmen holler,
The lower classmen wail.
But when the paper's printed,
And the issue is on file,
If someone misses a copy,
You can hear him' yell a mile.

THE

There is no end to the
variety shown a t . . .
Largest and most
modern soda fount in
town.

Culver and Kidd
Drug Company
Phones 224 - 240
WE DELIVER

SHUPTBINES
• Shoes of every type.
•All popular prices.
•Styled to the moment
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SAME STORY
Hie knocked at the door of my
room.
"May I come in? It's the room
I had when I went to college''in
*90," he said.
"Yes, sir," he said, lost in reverie, "Same' old room."
He opened the door. There stood
a girl, terrified.
"This is my sister," I said.
"Yes, sir. Same old story!"

J3p Ahs,ocxaiQd. Collegiate Press
average weekly she keeps her grades
well above the campus level, makes
A fairly comprehensive picture more B's than C's, and inspires all
of the average sorority girl on the kinds of tales of apple-polishing
Washington University campus at by the less successful male.
St. Louis is contained in a survey
"She thinks about men almost
in Student Life, campus publica- as much as. they like to think, she
tion.
does, but her thoughts are not alSome of the conclusions follow: ways to their credit. Rather often
"She comes in assorted heights, she has more dates than she wants,
dressed and shaped according to because that's the only way she can
Prof.: How would you punctulatest fashion. Her well-curled hair be sure to have the ones she really ate this sentence: "The wind blew
is becoming, and she will Seldom does want.
a ten-dollar bill around the corcover it with a hat; but just let
"Two or three nights a week
a suspicion of rain appear and she
Student: "I would make a dash
she has a more or less formal askedwads it up under a bandana and
for-in-advance, definite-destination after the bill."
looks like someone who should be
date. In between times she may
slaving in Russian wheat fields.
lunch or go for rides or have boys
Dumb: "Well, how are you,
. "In spite of her 12-hour study
drop in. Certainly she spends hours anyway?"
on end "jellying," which she may
Dora: "A little petter, thanks."
or may not consider a great waste
of time. (Jellying—A campus term
LET
meaning an Inexpensive date, usualWelcome
ly several hours sitting in a resFRALEY'S
taurant over a soda or dish of ice
FRESHMEN!
Supply Your
V
cream.)
DRUGS and FLOWERS
WHAT ARE THE
"She has an allowance and
usually buys her own lunch at the
WORDS TO THE TUNE
school cafeteria or an off-campus
restaurant.
OF THE
"She may look frivilous, but
SNOWMAN'S HORN?
there's a fifty-fifty chance she has
held down a paying job at some
For the first freshman
time or other. She may even be
who brmgs the answer
the one girl in a hundred who's
to Snow's Laundry we
working
her way through college
will clean one dress
with a full-time job. She's more apt
to be the one sorority girl in 10
FREE!
who earns her spending money by
working about seven hours a week.
SNOW'S
"In general she's a happy girl,
fairly well satisfied with her share
of life."
And there's the one about the
girl who was so cynical she didn't
believe that storks brought baby
storks.

STYLE

Customer: "Waitress, what's
wrong with these eggs?"
Waitress: "I don't know. I only
laid the table.—Plainsmen.

"Let's play house," he said.v;"]']!
be the walls and get plastered."

Fadier: "M!ary, who was that
man I saiw you kissing last night?"
Mary: "What time was it?"

and Other Students
PAUL'S invites you to come
in and enjoy the best meals
in town.

Ladies' Heel TafJs and
Invisible Half Soling
Our Specialty

F R E S H M E N — wheri
. thinking of those Sunday
luncheon dates, remember

Welcome Freshmen

Super Shoe Service
Phone 120—Free Delivery

PAUL'S CAFE

FRESHMEN!
CAKES

-:-

DONUTS

-:-

COOKIES

(at Benson's Milledgeville Bakery, Wayne Street)
This Coupon Good for 5c With Every 5c Purchase.
10c WORTH FOR 5c!
COME IN AN© MAKE USE OF THIS COUPON

•**»«

"**'««*sw«^.

It used to be that the first man
out of a dormitory was the best
dressed—now he's the onlv one
dressed.

V

for the school girl ^^
in Clothes and Hair.

Eberharf s Studio

Our operators are able
to give you variety in
youthful hair styling
that is sure to please.

• extends a
the new
Put your
"On the

G. and L,
Dress & Beauty Shop

welcome to
students.
first year
Record'^

THE ALEXANDER TWINS...
Dorothy and Grace, Famous
Drum Majorettes for American
Legion Post 42, Martinsville,

with pictures!

ANDSAWrE

•

WELCOME FRESHMEN!
STATIONERY
-:- GIFTS -:- MAGAZINES
CARDS FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS
All School Supplies

WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE

FOR REAl MIlDAfeSS
AJVDBETT£R TASTE

GOME IN FRESHMEN
and get acquainted with
our college styles
Sweaters -...„—-Skirts ..
Gym Shorts
Tennis Shoes —Rain Coats ....--Galoshes „-..-,..l...

$1.00 to
$1.00 to
-..-1$1.00 to
$1.00 to

Ihese are the twin pleasures you look for
in a cigarette. You'll find them in every Chesterfield you
smoke...and it takes the rightcombihation of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos united in Chesterfields to give

$1.98
$1.98
$1.00
$100
$1-98
$1.98

you the added pleasure of a cooler smoke... M^/^^^'o/zr
next pack Chesterfield and join the milliom of smokers who say

THE UNION
Copyttufat >94», UOfitn «c MYEM ToiMCCO 0 0 .
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